Five/ Six Day Sample Itinerary – South atolls ( Huvadhoo & Addu atoll)
Day One Guest Arrival:
- Guests are received from Gan airport and transported
onboard the yacht that is anchored off Gan Island. Welcome
drinks and cabin allocation follows, while Kalizma weighs
anchor and moves to off Hankede Island.
- Sunbathing onboard/ sunbathing & relax on white sandy
beach.
- Evening sundowners and beach BBQ on Hankede Island beach
facing west

Hankede Island

Day Two:
- Diving the British loyalty shipwreck near Hithadhoo
(The steel ship of 5583 tons was wrecked on south
western reef on this island on 9th March 1944,
torpedoed by Japanese in World war II) this is one of
the best wreck diving points in Maldives or and
moves in front of Mulikede Island (S side of the atoll),
while other guests snorkel above or at Hankede bay
on reef.
- During afternoon while guests enjoying lunch at aft deck Kalizma weighs anchor and cruise to West
of Mulikede Island. This Island is actually the same where the survivor series was filmed on.
- Guests enjoy rest of the Day Island with water sports (Jet skiing, kayaking, snorkeling & swimming).
Some guests go to Shangri La resort on Villingili Island (may not be allowed to use the facilities if
fully booked.)
- Night fishing.

Day Three:
- Diving at NW Point of Hithdhoo Island (Demon point bay) while other guests snorkel above in
shallow waters.
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Day four:
- Kalizma weighs anchor early morning and sails for,
during the passage Kalizma crosses the Equator and
Neptune boards to audit the passengers to later in
afternoon on arrival at Thinadhoo Island.
- Water sports and reconnoitering nearby Islands, beach
BBQ is setup on Havodigalaa Island.
- Local musicians will be arranged onboard to play for
guests, they play golden oldies and then switch to
traditional tunes.
- Night fishing from Kalizma swim platform.
Huvadhoo Island
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Day five:
- Diving the pinnacle off Havodigalaa Island while other guests snorkel above. Rare Leopard shark
may be encountered.
- Day BBQ and sun worshiping on Havodigalaa Island.
- Big local fishing dhoni is arranged for Guests and night fishing is this time done by guidance of local
fishermen. Guests get finally a great catch.

Day Six:
- Kalizma weighs anchor early morning and sails for
Thinadoo Island
- Arrival Thinadoo Island, guests disembark to join
their daily lives and take a flight from the Thinadoo
airport to Male.

Thinadoo Island
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